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Whit Red Did.
Old dog Spot was trotting down

the road from the mill pond, carry"
Ing a bundle of somebody's clothes
in hit mouth. When lie heard fran-
tic shout from the water, where
Johnnie Orrrn and hU friend were
iwimmintr. he quickened hit pace.

One of the iwimmeri wa Known
as "Kt." And it was a favorite
(rick of hi to tie hard I noti in oth-
er hoys' garments while the owners
of them were in the pond. Usually
he wet the knots, because wetting
them made them hardrr to untie.

On this day somebody had turned

Rats.
The popular saying "Kats dewrt a

sinking ship," imperfectly descrilte
the superstition to which It is sup-pose- d

to give eNprcion. The belief
of sailors and of many who are' not
sailors is that when a ship is in port
and the rats suddenly swarm a.ho re,
forsaking it, that ship, in til proba-

bility, will K down on her net
voyaRC. Many a ship has been held
for long weeks io port wanting a
crew, ihe old crew having relueit
to rchhip because the nts had bren
seen leaving the vessel as it lay at the
dork. '

A common explanation of the
superstition is that i has a found-
ation in a physical fuct. A ship in
bad repair unscawortby is damp
down below and the rats desert to
dryer quarters ashore. And a leaky
ship is, of course, most likely to go
down if she encounters heavy
weather.

Hut sailors scout this explanation
.ind will tell you that well-foun- d

ships are as likely to go down as any
others if the rats desert them which
is not so, of course. The common
explanation of the supo-s'ition-

,

and unclassirai as it is. is
undoubtedly the true one But that
innate proclivity for superstition
which pertains to all mankind in
general and sailors in particular, pre-
fers to see a serious omen in the de-

sertion of a ship by its rat inhabi-

tants rather than a plain, prosaic inti-
mation that the "old hooker" needs
calking.
Copyrlaht, 1S1I, by th MrClur News- -

!Kpr SynillrntB.

The French city of Lyon will
maintain an agricultural school on
an extensive scale. ' -

the tables on Ked. Somebody had'
...lit .... kj.lWtl'l Um V', iA ItiAn.u '
bit 'l Hf lVlillU VfU IMkfkflJ
tree on the bank and had knotted
Ked's clothes tightly. That was
why old Spot found a bundle um'erj I

me tree, an uea up anu reaay to cor- - HOLDING A HUSBANDMore Truth Than Poetry I

By JAMFS t MONTAGU '

the car and shot- - out into the road,
and a litttr eddy of ' dust was the
only reminder that he had been
there.

I waited, rather tremulously, for
Mother Graham's anger to explode.

ry oit.
It was no wonder that the boys

began to yell when tncy saw Spot 0Adtl Carriton's New Phase of

"Revelations of a Wife"pick up those clothes and cat rly
trot away with them. It was no
wonder that they swam to the bank
and scrambled up to the big hick

She had been furious when she first
learned of Grace Draper's coming
back into our lives, and Dicky had

The Unasked Advice Motner Gra-- i unpretentious car, but within a week left to me the task of explaining to
her the emergency in his workhe had brought home a smart newham Gave Madge.ory to find out whose clothes were

missing.
When they saw that Red was the I had no time to answer Mrs. Dur which confronted him, and his ab-

solute need of the girl's services. I

had succeeded in convincing her, anduniucKy one cvrryoouy cisc urgun
to whoop and laugh.

Rut not Red! lie let out

kec'a comment that I was "making
the mistake of my life in having that
girl back again," for we reached our
house as she finished speaking, and
the occupants of the big car, just
alighted, swept us into their delight

to do Mother Graham justice she
was generally courteous, even in thefrightened scream and started to

originally of Gallic origin, but it is
by no means modem, having been
widely used in England dnrii g the
16th century as a synonym frr tav-
ern. There was nothing musical
about the cabarets of this period and
the. only amusement they afforded
was that which the travelers furnish-
ed. While used by Hramhall in one
of his works published in K'55, it
passed out of the language soon after
that time and did not return again
until about the middle of the 18th
century. At this time, however, its
stay was brief and its popularity
limited and, not until the ih'ncing
craze struck the world a few years
ago, was it resurrected in its pres-
ent sense. In its latest initiation,
however, it has so altered its mean-

ing that, if a hotel advertised a
"cabaret" and did not provide at
least an orchestra, it would be ac-

cused of fraud while, as a matter
of several centuries of custom, it
would be within its rights in so
tfoing.
(Copyright, 1951, by Wheeler Syndicate.)

Mrs. Jackson Moon of Perkins-tow- n,

Wis., has just finished a quilt
containing S, 760 pieces. Mrs. Moon
is 70, and in the past 12 years has
made 13 quilts, each containing
thousands of pieces.

fol'ow old dog Spot.
To the great delight of his com-

panions, the rattle of a wagon and ed encomiums ot the grounds, tne
house, its decorations everything
concerning our new purchase.

touring car, a purchase he had been
threatening to make for a long time,
but which I guessed Edith's arrival
had hastened.

Junior Adorei Grace.
I shall not scon forget the first

time 1 aaw it. Dicky drove it into
the yard with a flourish, calling
loudly to me. And when I had an-

swered the call he jumped from the
seat, chanting the old-tim- e chorus,
"Jump on the wagon and we'll take
a ride." I felt the muscles of my
throat constrict as there came to me
the conviction that he had bought
the car solely for Edith Fairfax's
entertainment, and my reply Was

carefully cordial, but a distinct re--

""It's beautiful." I said, "but I

But her words lingered with me

face of Juniors detection, .isut tne
episode of the car had been too
much for her, and as I was the only
one left within sound of her voice
I became the scapegoat.

"Weil, Margaret!" she said, with
crisp cruelty. "With one of your
husband's old flames walking off
with your child, and another waiting
for him to call with that new car, it
strikes me yon would better come

7C CLOTHES NEED
NOT COST MUCH
MONEY

for days, though curiously enough,
the warning against Grace Draper
did not affect me nearly as much as
did the seemingly inadvertent state .We will help with your4

off that high horse of yours and do
something."

drenmiking problems.
Sve you money and

vour time You'll be

amazed at the wonderful

work we can do for voir

ment, "Ldith is behaving badly
enough, goodness knows." That
fitted in so closely with the suspicion
which had"swayed nie during Dicky's
absence, that I could think cl nothing
else.

Dicky'g Plan.

(Continued Tomorrow.)

BABY, BYE
Baby, bye,
Here's a fly,
Fairly smeared with bacilli,
Which he will
'Round him spill
Making babies ill.
Germs of colic, germs of "flu"
He' will scatter over you.
Small he is,
But, gee whizz t

What the brute can do!

Baby, bye,
Here's a fly,
Crafty hearted, slick and sly.
He don't care
How or where
He pollutes the air.
If he lights upon your chin
Better call the doctor in,
Lest you quake
When you wake
With a tummy ache.

Baby, bye.
Here's a fly; .'

See his cold, malignant eye;
Be discreet.
Keep his feet
Out of what you eat..
You'd as safely let him park
Near your person as a shark.
Should he tread
On your head,
Swat the rascal dead.

WH- Y-
don't feel quite up to a drive this
morning."

"Oh, very well, suit yourself."
Dicky's tone was that of a man
mortally offended. How about it

workmanthip guaranteed

in ill ease tod 1; urh
tow prico.

Pleatin
.Embroidering
Herostitchinft
Buttons, Etc.
We do the largest bun-rie- n

tn this line of any

irace? Eh! mother? Bring the
kid."

Mother Graham, from the living
room, and Grace Draper from the
transformed corncnb studio whichI r-- :

she had slipped into taking care of,
and in which she spent most of her

Why Are Some Places of Amuse-
ment Called "Cabarets?"

Brought into prominence of late
years because of the large nvmbers
of hotels, roadhouses and rcsta'irants
which advertise "dancing cabarets,"
or "jazz cabarets," or have used the
term as being indicative of a place
where one can secure food and
amusement at the same time, "cab-

aret" has come to be regarded as a
recent addition to the English lan-

guage a word which, from its form
and pronunciation, is evidently
French.

As a matter of fact, the term was

time had come to the tront of the
house, drawn by Dicky's extrava bouie in the country. Special attention

to mail orders. Write TODAY for free; Eight
On this day somebody had turned
the tables on Red

the thud of a horse's feet sounded
from up to the road. And since
some one must soon drive over the
bridf e which crossed right above
the dam. Red scurried back again
and dived into the pond into which

descriptive circular, containing Mgget--gant shouts. Junior stood between
them, dancing at the idea of going
in the car, but with both tiny hands

. tiont. pneet. etc

chocoutes m and PleatingButton(deal
Nth.Omaha,

r &s "VAX jew- - INNER-CIRCL- E Block,Brown3 ait
CANDIES'Johnnie Green and the. others had

already plunged. Red rose to the '

surface, spluttering. And finding
that he could touch bottom with his
feet, he stood with his carroty head.

pulling insistently at Grace Draper's
dress. Oddly enough, he had taken
a violent fancy to her upon her first
appearance, was continually running
to the studio to watch her work and
prattle to her, a proceeding which
enraged his grandmother. I was
not surprised, therefore, when
Dicky's mother, with a violent sniff

Her meaning was made . clear
enough to me, however, before many
days passed, and it dwarfed in my
mind even the bizarre situation of
having Grace Draper practically an
inmate of our home. We had moved
into the remodeled Daccy farmhouse
upon the day following the arrival of
the Durkees, and Dicky aiid'I had
insisted upon Robert Savarin's com-

ing with us. This left Mrs. Ticer's
rooms vacant, and while I, .myself,
had thought of the feasibility of hav-

ing Grace Draper stay there, it gave
me a distinct shock to have Dicky
broach the subject to me.

"I say, old top," he said breezilj
to me upon the third day following
the arrival of the Durkee '

party at
Shelter Island, "what do your think of
having Gracie board at Mrs. Ticer's
while she is posing for me? You see,
my arrangements with her naturally
call for her expenses while she's
down here, but I don't exactly see
the necessity of maintaining her at a
Summer hotel. Then, too, tfUting her
over here each day is a nuisance. So
how about Ticer's "

"I think it a most admirable ar-

rangement," I replied sedately, with
no hint of the turmoil within me..

I welcomed - her, wondering the
while at something inscrutable in
her eyes besides the very roalsuffer-in- g

which was mirrored there. I
wondered if she surmised, as I did,
that the real reason for his wishing
her transfer to the Ticer farmhouse
was his disinclination to kve Grace
Draper know how much time he

The High Cost of Living

The Low Cost of
and a look that could have killed,

out of. water, watching for the wag-
on.. " ..'

It soon came into view, out of the
woo;'s. and the horse that drew it
thundered upon the bridge. The
horse was old Ebenezer, amj Farmer
Green; was, driving hiro. " '.'

Investingdirected toward Grace Draper, said
loftily: - '.. rHILE living costs are hich,

"No, thank you, I don t care to investment costs are at rock
bottom. Flieh orade listeddrive."

"Hi!" Red shouted. "Mop! Wait
minute 1' ; "And I couldn't possibly go,"

Grace chimed in. "I'm cleaning the
studio, and everything will blow to.
the four winds if I don't, get ba.ck

: 'r EASILY" SATISFIED ',
The curious thing about Congressmen is that they never ask to have

their terms shortened for gpod behavior. ; ;

'

; IMPOSSIBLE
- What a fine thing it would be if we could build a battleship so quickly

that it wouldn't be out of date bv the time it is ready for launching?..
RARE, HOWEVER

. Now and then we hear of an important public-offic- that hasn't at
some time or other been held by William H. Tafr. ; ,,

(Copyright, 1021, by The Bell Syndicate. Inc.) ' '

Pardon me.
She whisked around the corner

Jo'.nnie Green's father pulled
Ebenezer to a. halt.

"What's going on here?", he in-

quired. ' : ' " .

"Spot took my clothes," Red
run down the road

with thera. Get them- - for.me
p!e?.se!" i.....

Hoots and catcails from the Other
bo-- " followed Red's soeech, which
was a wonderfully

'
polite one for

him:

stocks and bonds are on the bar-

gain counter. Turn this condition
into financial independence - for
yourself. Peter Perkins tells how.
in his fascinating book, "Getting
Ahead" Limited edition just off
the press. If you can save a few
dollars a month, write for a free
copy today.

KRIEBEL&CO.
InvtMtmtnt Bunkers

137 South La Salle SL, Chicago

bnutCHr Mwuptllt MlhmtM toekfon!
lelrta Clewim! St. Louie . CliufainiU .

The Pace That Kills
(From the September Casualty Review) t .,u...

A person is twice as likely to die from ,.:

accident as old age. More people are
killed and injured yearly from acc-

idents than in any war in the last two
hundred years. More people are kept

- from work by accidental injury than
are idle from'lack of employment. One
death in every twelve is due to
accidental causes. jAccident !an$ Health Insurance pro-
tects you justrWhen you need Protec-
tion the most. Y

'

It insures your income at a very
reasonable cost. .

CALL ATT.ANTIC 0360 - ;

and, to my great surprise, Junior,
with one doubtful look at his. father
and the new car, .turned his back
upon us and toddled after her. Of
course, a car was no novelty to him,
while, rummaging in the studio , was,

Jewel, Flower, Color

Symbols for Today

jis early as the first century, A. D.
A free translation follows:

"You use, without a blush, false
teeth and hair; but, Laelia, your
squint's beyond repair." '
(Copyright, 1911, Wheeler Syndicate, tne.)

Bee want ad charge rates are no
higher than the cash rate, 7

was spending with Edith Fair-fax- , but I knew that the child s action
For under-th- e nretense of "seeinc had added the last straw to Dicky's

Tilt?. v ; old Alf," Dicky made almost daily load of wrath. He wasted no words i

trips to Shelter Island, at first in my ' upon any of us, but simply turned'

Help That

By MILDRED MARSHALL.
Though by rights of gem ' of

springtime, the emerald assumes ex-

traordinary potency today when it
becomes both the ' talisman ic and
natal stone. And the old supersti-
tions which cluster around it are
active on this particular date. For
actors or public speakers it will ex-

ercise its talismanic powers' in partic-
ular. Today it will give the power
of expression, unusual eloquence and
infallible memory. , -

Lovers will find the emerald an
invaluable aid in determining the
truth or fasity of the vows of a be

Back!Aching rt
"IJa)s the Claim First

"If I Tind , any i clothes along the
road I'll pick them up and put them

jn the wagon. And if you're here
' when I come back I'll give them to
you."

'He'll be herel" Johnnie Green
shouted. "Red'll wait for you."

"If vpu hurry, maybe you xan
catch Spot," ."Red called to Farmer
Green as he drove off. "I can't

stay here all,; day." K, . '

"You'll .have to." the boys Jeered.
"Maybe you'll have to wait here

till dark," Johnnie Green suggested.
"I won't 1" Red replied, as he swam

towards the bank. "Your dog took
my clothes." he cried as he ran up
to the big hickory. "And I'm going
to take yours." ' "'

It was Johnnie's turn to yell then,
He was on, the further side of the
mill pond. And lonsr before he could

. cross it Red had snatched up John-
nie's clothes from the shade of the
hickory and dodged into the bushes
with them.

Ss (Copyright, 19St. by the Metropolitan
Service.)

1

640 First Nat'l Bank Bldg. Atlantic 0360
Iniurance - , Surety Bonds '

. ' Inreitment Securitiesloved, according to an old legend, j T AME in the morning! A dull,
throbbing backache all day long!

Worn out and discouraged when eve-

ning comes ! And tomorrow-t- he same
old round of suffering! It's little won-

der that one is nervous and dispirited.

The stone belongs to Venus and is
sensitive to the emotions. There is
a curious belief, however, among the
ancients that one who wears . an
emerald will likely be cold and un-

responsive to sentiment.
Silvery hues will be most for-

tunate for this day. They indicate
and

hence the power to succeed. j

The purple aster is today's sig-

nificant flower. ...It is particularly
recommended for those who are
anxious to create favorable comment
unon their social entertainments. ,

(Copyright. 121. "Wheeler Syndicate, Inc.)

Se rvice0 0 0Coimmon oense

By J. J. MUNDY.

Forget the Past
n the careful handling of all orders

for grain and provisions for future
delivery in all the important markets.Mr. ,

Middle-Age- d Man, Do You Know the Bible?vou are
making a mistake in hot striking out

Yet to endure such misery is both foolish and unnecessary. You want to be well and
the, quickest way to get well is to find the cause of your trouble and correct it. More
than likely it's your kidneys. That dull, nagging backache may be Nature's first warn-

ing of some hidden weakness. You may have headaches and dizziness, too, with sharp,
stabbing pains, a depressed, nervous feeling, and annoying bladder irregularities.
Don't risk gravel, dropsy, or dreaded Bright's disease. Help your weakened kidneys
before it is too late. Use Doan's Kidney Pills. Doan's have helped thousands and should
help you. Ask your neighbor! n ; ;

Read How These Omaha Folks Found Relief :

We Operate Offices at- -
in an original manner occasionally.

Your methods could be more
and the longer you adhere

to your old ideas the farther you are
from your coveted reputation that
of a man who knows his business and

(Cover up the answers, read the one
f!nn and it you can. anwr them
Then look at the anewera to e If you
are rlht.
Follow These Questions and Ans-

wers As Arranged by
J. WILSON ROY.

1. Where is the first birthday
party recorded in the Bible?

2. 'What was the name of the

knows it well.-- -

The world gets tired of those who
never swerve from a set course.

Omaha, Nebraska v Lincoln, Nebraska
Hastings, Nebraska ' '.'

Holdrege, Nebraska "
Geneva, Nebraska

Chicago,' Illinois

Sioux City, Iowa' ; ' Des Moines,-Iow- a

Hamburg, Iowa
Milwaukee, Wisconsin Kansas City. Missouri

Private wire connections to ell offices
except Kansas City and Milwaukee.''

It takes new ideas and new ways
Z J -- 1 - . . , !

m vi uouijf xnings 10 evuive manges
which mean growth in breadth of

I , vision and treat accomplishment
If your employer is a progressive

man he will want things different
ne will know that Americans gen

erally are lookine for something dif
ferent and he Vill want to supply
it m his line.

J. P. JOHNSON, painter, corner
43d and Vinton Sta.. says: "Some
years ago my back was so stiff I
couldn't bend over enough to put my
shoes on." My kidneys would act four
or five times during the night and
the secretions were highly colored.
Sharp pains would 'catch me in my
back and .1 could hardly move. I
read of Doan's Kidney Pills, so I
got a box. - They gave me relief and
I have only needed them occasionally
since."

MRS. W. E. SUMMERS, 3810 V
St., says: "While at work in my home
a sharp, piercing pain caught me in
the small of my back. The pain
continued to get worse and my back
grew very lame and sore. I felt
miserable and at times was dizzy and
weak. I got Doan's Kidney Fills at
Blincoe's Drug Store and one box

completely cured me. I always keep
a box of Doan's Kidney Pills in my
home in case of necessity." .

MRS. LEROY HURD, 2923 S.
17th St., says: "I could hardly get
around because of the pains in my
back. They would cut through my
kidneys and I could hardly bend over.
A member of my family had used
Doan's, Kidney. Pills and advised me
to try them. I only used a couple
boxes of Doan's and have, not been
troubled since. If others suffering
from kidney disorders would give
Doan's a trial they would be con-
vinced that they are a good, reliable
remedy."

blind beggar whose sight was re-

stored by Jesus?
3. What was the name of Eli's

son, who was noted for his wicked-
ness?

4. What was the name of
Goliath's brother? 1

5. - W ho was high priest at the
time of Jesus' trial?

6. Who was Mnason of Cyprus?
ANSWERS. '

, 1. See Genesis xl. 20.
2. Bartimeus. Mark x. 46-5- 2.

3.. Phinehas. 1 Samuel I 3.
4. ' Lahmi.
5. Caiaphas.
6. See Acts xxi. 16. .

Perhaps you are slipping behind
some of the younger men because

We Solicit Your Consignments .

of All Kinds of Grain to .1

OMAHA, CHICAGO, MILWAUKEE,
KANSAS CITY AND SIOUX CITY

you are too prosaic.
Dwell less in the past and more

In the future look ahead.
Don't be a slow-goin- g, slow-thin-

Every Car Receives Careful Personal Attention
fng, piece of human
mechanism. '

Get pen into vour step, into vour
(Copyrlsht, 1121, Wheeler Syndicate. Inc.) el ., -w spective. i D TheUpdPillsft Be alive, alert quick to see and ike brain tompaoan's1 KidneyWhere It Started nyuopi moaera ways, ana torget wnat

when you were a young man
k

V you did
be

I V for a
'77te Reliable Consignment House"too busy planning and doing Artificial Teeth. Al all dealers, 60c a box. Foster-Milbu- rn Co., Manufacturing Chemists, Buffalo, N. Y. yluture. '

The first mention of artificial teethCopyrighV Tea tareIS3I. 'Tnte-nt- kI

Serried In& (occurs in a manuscript of Martalis,

A


